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Abstract: Due to the lack of information about the concept of Tons of Steering Pull (TSP) of many
escort tugs, and the lack of research works relating the TSP demanded by a tethered vessel with
respect to the TSP provided by tugs, the present paper shows an original study with mathematical
models on how to solve these problems. What is more, an important percentage of the towing
sector always employs Bollard Pull (BP), which is considered the only parameter capable of defining
performance, so this paper aims to relate BP with TSP. The present research was carried out based
on more than 25 escort tugs of different towing companies. Furthermore, a real case study of
different tanker vessels was used for modelling purposes of tethered vessels’ TSP. Finally, once the
proposed models were obtained, they were compared with International Maritime Organization
(IMO) guidelines. The results showed charts with the main independent variables of tugs and vessels
in order to be as useful and practical as possible to the shipping industry, mainly to ship owners and
tug operators, from a safety point of view.
Keywords: tug; bollard pull; tons of steering pull; escort towing; ship-handling towing; mathematical model
1. Introduction
For several decades, towing operations have been lucrative commercial activities and a
relevant key of safety in the shipping industry [1,2]. Furthermore, the growing significance
of the size of ships in the last years, which does not match with the increase of working
areas of ports, makes it evident that the margin to safety has been reduced [3]. Therefore,
considering that nowadays towing operations (ship assistance and escort towing) are vital
from a safety point of view, it is even more important to known that in the event of an
emergency situation, employed tugs are capable of providing the assistance necessary in
order to avoid an accident [4–6].
Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, the state-of-the-art began to describe the tugs’ capa-
bilities basing on polar diagrams of thrust vectors [7]. However, polar diagrams have two
important handicaps to make an accurate comparison between tugs: they only represent
tug capabilities at zero speed, and thrust capabilities are represented in a coordinate system
referenced to the tugs themselves instead of being referenced to assisted vessels [8]. For this
reason, although it is valid to analyse the abilities of tugs at very low speeds, they are not
useful when assistances are carried out with an important forward speed. To overcome this
lack of objective information from polar diagrams, in 2001, for the first time, researchers
represented the forces generated by a purpose-built escort tug referred to as the Cartesian
coordinate system of the assisted vessels [9]. This new diagram is known as a “butterfly”
diagram, and through introducing the speed and the “appearance” of the tug, it is possible
to read magnitudes of transverse (steering) and longitudinal (braking) forces generated
on the assisted vessel at 360◦ and at different speeds. However, “butterfly” diagrams do
not specify, for example, the displacement and the manoeuvrability of the escorted vessel.
Therefore, forces generated by an escort tug can be sufficient to assist a particular vessel,
but not to another, which would seriously jeopardise the overall safety of the operation.
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On the other hand, BP only can be used to differentiate the capabilities at zero speed,
because it is defined as the maximum force (thrust) exerted by the tug on a fixed towline
in static condition [10–12]. Nowadays, this is the main parameter used to assess the
capabilities of ship-handling tugs working at lower speeds, but if tugs have a certain speed
over the water, BP will be different with respect to the static condition, mainly because at
each speed, the hydrodynamic resistance consumes different energy.
This circumstance was more evident with the implementation of escorting assistance
after the accident of m/v “Exxon Valdez” in 1989 and the consequent promulgation of the
Oil Pollution Act in 1990 (OPA 90) [13–15]. It became clear that BP was not a good tool
to assess the tugs’ capabilities during escorting assistance sailing at high speeds (above
6 knots) over long distances [16]. In these operations, the hydrodynamic lift from the
tug’s hull will be used to develop a large force for transmitting through the rope into the
tow [17], which is proportional to the tug’s hull underwater area and the square of transit
speed [18,19]. Therefore, the performance of escort tugs must be defined, at least, by the
capability to generate steering forces using indirect methods up to 10 knots [20,21]. This
force, known as Tons of Steering Pull (TSP), is more important and higher than BP, and it
corresponds to a steering force used to alter the vessel’s course in order to head it to a safe
area; to help it to reduce the forward speed; or to counteract the effects of its rudder locked
into a side, sailing at 10 knots [22–24].
Despite this, for many past decades and even nowadays, an important portion of
the towing industry consider BP as the most important and only parameter that defines
the characteristics of all types of tugs [4,25]. Professional works [26] confirm that tug
owners publish little information about steering pull of tugs, so usually this information is
estimated by multiplying BP by a figure that depends on the circumstance. In fact, even
many tugs classified as Escort by a classification society do not have the TSP available
in its ship’s particulars. Then, the lack of reliable information about the performance of
escort tugs is evident from the genesis of this assistance mode. This can be observed in the
simulation study carried out by Merrick (2002) [27] in order to assess, through dynamic
models, the scheme escorting in Prince William Sound (Alaska), precisely the location
where m/v Exxon Valdez suffered the accident. This work confirms the difficulty of reaching
an agreement about the purpose of escort tugs after more than 8 years of discussions with
all locally involved interests. More precisely, it was proposed that in some areas where
two escort tugs were being employed, afterwards, only one escort tug was needed, but no
performance characteristics of the involved tugs were specified. In other research works
about models and simulations with tugs [6], the efficiency of escort tugs assisting the
biggest vessels is connected only with BP and the size of tugs.
Following Molyneux et al. [28], and taking into account their length, escort tugs
operate in off-design hydrodynamic conditions. For that, there is much research with
model experiments focused on predicting the total forces generated and the limits of safe
working. Furthermore, in the literature review, the reader can find many relevant studies
concerning numerical simulations and proposed mathematical models of manoeuvring
ships and tugs’ motion [29–31].
Regarding the tethered vessel, the manoeuvring performance, including the zigzag ma-
noeuvres with different rudder angles, was also simulated in previous works research [26,32]
with the objective of obtaining the yaw angle and lateral hull force, among others.
Regarding the influence of forces between the tug and the tethered ship, recent stud-
ies [3] use mathematical models to analyse the problems of forces generated in dynamic
operations between both vessels considering the effects of drift and wind force, but in the
port environment, i.e., under very low-speed conditions.
Although the research with mathematical models of forces affecting ships covers areas
that are very different (hydrodynamic, hydrostatic, propulsion, and external forces), recent
papers propose to develop synthetic and simple models of forces for its application to a
ship in real-time mode [33]. This intention is in connection with the present work, that it is
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to find the simplest mathematical model able to relate the performance characteristics of
tugs with the assisted vessels.
Tethered vessels must be always operated within the performance capabilities of
escort tugs [26], and, therefore, the capabilities and requirements of both should be studied
as a whole. However, as it can be observed in the literature revision, there are few research
works that analyse, from a safety point of view, the requirements of assisted vessels together
with capabilities and performance of tugs working as a unique element at high speeds.
Furthermore, there is a lack of information about TSP in tugs, and BP is generally employed.
Then, as the problem of relating ships’ characteristics and tugs’ performance has not been
approached, the present paper aims to connect the tugs’ efficiency at different speeds (TSP
of tugs) in relation to their BP, starting from the ships’ requirement (TSP of ships) and
using different mathematical models. With this objective, this study proposes providing
the shipping industry with new information to be used from two points of view. On one
side, ship owners benefit from considering the BP tugs (always available) to know the TSP
that a tug can exert to their vessels; as a consequence, they can select the type and the
appropriate number of tugs to be employed. On the other side, tug operators benefit from
knowing the BP needed of one or more tugs in order to satisfy the required TSP of escorted
vessels as a function of their deadweight.
For this research, the next sections are composed of Materials and Methods, which
describe the database used; the Results section, which makes use of ANOVA modelling,
showing the graphs and the equations obtained; the Discussion section, which compares
the results with the IMO ship requirements and; finally, the Conclusion section, which
suggests further research that builds on the present work.
2. Materials and Methods
In the present paper, in order to relate the BP with TSP of the tugs, the main character-
istics of more than 25 escort tugs of different towing companies were analysed, classified,
and then modelled. Although this is not a number that is excessively high, mainly due
to the limited number of escort tugs available in the world with their TSP published, it
is a number that allows carrying out solid statistics analysis. The selected escort towing
companies are located all over the world, and tugs are rendering assistance to vessels that
are very different in size and characteristics. Furthermore, these tugs are employed in areas
and under weather conditions very different between them, so they can be considered as
representative of the escort towing fleet in the world.
Moreover, as it is also necessary to connect the TSP of tugs with the required TSP of
escorted vessels, real cases data of different tanker vessels were selected and modelled,
taking into consideration that each vessel has particular steering characteristics, which are
a function of the speed and the steering angle [25,26,31]. Finally, after analysing the models’
errors, we show the relation between variables of tugs and assisted vessels.
In order to model the multiple variables involved, Minitab version 18 was selected [34,35].
The selected variables of tugs and units for the present research are included in Table 1.
Table 1. Identification of tugs’ variables and used units.
Variable Code Units





Bollard Pull BP Tons
Tons of Steering Pull at 10 knots TSP Tons
Maximum Tug Speed TS Knots
Horsepower BHP HP
Year of Built YB -
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The Type of Tug variable was codified with numerical values, as it can be seen in
Table 2.
Table 2. Codification of Type of Tug variable.
Type of Tug Code
Tractor Voith 1
Azimuth Stern Drive (ASD) 2
Tractor-Z 3
It was not necessary to codify the rest of the variables, so they were used with their
own values, which were numerical values.
Finally, in order to compare our results with widely employed guidelines, we used
the graphs of TSP published by the IMO, which were traced for oil tankers and LNG
carriers sailing at 10 knots and considering the guidelines “Standards for Ship Manoeuvra-
bility” [36,37]. These guidelines are recommendations only, and some authors [26] consider
that in real cases, the needed TSP are higher than the theoretical values obtained in the
graphs. However, other authors consider that the figures obtained from the graphs are
excessive [38]. In any case, the scope of these works was not to analyse the reason for
these discrepancies.
We used 10 knots as a reference value because it is considered by the literature as the
reference escort speed. However, it is known that this speed only can be reached in certain
areas of escort operations and sailing several nautical miles, because most seaports have
the maximum speed established at 6–7 knots, corresponding to ship-handling assistance.
3. Results
Modelling
As it was mentioned in previous sections, many people with interest involved in the
towing industry, even in the escort sector, associate the performance and capabilities of
tugs directly with BP. After a previous analysis of normality and homoscedasticity of the
more common variables employed to define the BP, some of them were identified by an
ANOVA study to model BP. These variables were Type of Tug; Length (m); Beam (m);
Depth (m); Draft (m); Speed (knots); Horsepower (HP); and Year Built.
Therefore, in the first stage of this research work, we developed a response surface
to obtain a mathematical model able to calculate the estimated BP with the correlation
between each of the previous variables. The model (1) obtained is shown in Equation (1).
BP = −1937 + 12.73·TT + 2.036·L − 0.155·B − 0.17·De−
−7.03·Dr + 0.03·TS + 0.00681·BHP + 0.958·YB. (1)
Units of BP obtained are in tons and, as it can be concluded from Figure 1, which
represents the real BP of samples with BP obtained with this Model 1, a high precision is
obtained: (R-square, 93.40%).
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Figure 1. Representation of tugs’ BP obtained with Model 1.
Considering that in the literature, we can find many different types of BP (as sustained
BP, maximum static BP, marketing BP, or Brazilian BP) [11], the proposed model will be
useful in order to calculate, with a very simple equation, the real BP. These data can be
used in the next stage of the present research in the strange case that this information is not
included in the tug’s particulars.
Therefore, although BP is usually published by tug owners, as it was commented
previously, the same does not happen with TSP data. Therefore, here, we propose another
response surface modelling in order to calculate the TSP of tugs at 10 knots, and considering
the same variables of the previous model, which are usually known, i.e.: Type of Tug;
Length (m); Beam (m); Draft (m); Depth (m); Tug Speed (Knots); Horsepower (BHP); and
Year Built.
The regression equation of mathematical Model 2 obtained is included in Equation (2):
TSP(10knots) = −7388570 − 5828.47·TT − 253.689·L + 64.9967·B − 366.268·De−
−1143.01·Dr − 29.2185·TS + 0.161301·BHP + 7375.24·YB + 1002.89·TT2 + 3.21910·L2−
−5.98118·B2 + 24.8924·De2 + 73.5723·Dr2 + 1.20324·TS2 − 0.000010·BHP2 − 1.83738·YB2+
+12.2277·TT·L + 57.7064·TT·B + 75.4063·TT·De + 181.199·TT·Dr
(2)
where the units TSP are tons, and a precision of 100% was obtained in R square. Figure 2
shows the good relation between real and estimated data of tugs’ TSP.
Figure 2. Representation of tugs’ TSP real and obtained with Model 2.
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Once the equations of BP and TSP are modelled with the tug’s usual data, a new
regression equation was obtained including BP as a variable. This regression equation of
Model 3 allows calculating the TSP developed by a tug at 10 knots as a function of only
two independent variables: Tug Speed (knots) and BP (tons). The result of this model is
Equation (3).
TSP(10knots) = 563 + 4.93·BP − 113.3·TS − 0.0192·BP2 + 4.93·TS2 − 0.081·BP·TS. (3)
A determination factor of 80.01% for R-square indicates good precision. It can be also
concluded from Figure 3, which plots the real TSP and the estimated TSP of tugs as per
Model 3.
Figure 3. Representation of tugs’ TSP real and obtained with Model 3.
Finally, it is interesting to comment on the validity range of the previous models and
their variables, as it shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Validity range of Models 1, 2, and 3.
Variable Min Max Unit
Length 24.4 47.0 m
Beam 9.42 16.00 m
Depth 4.0 7.5 m
Draft 4.60 8.25 m
Speed 10 16 Knots
BP 32 110 tons
TSP (10 kt) 30 110 tons
BHP 1624 10,400 HP
Built 1981 2017
Model 1 (BP) 35.23 106.80 tons
Model 2 (BP) 31.50 181.90 tons
Model 3 (BP) 150.01 35.40 tons
In escort towing operations, as two ships are involved (the escort tug and assisted
vessel), it is necessary to know the required TSP of the assisted vessel sailing at different
speeds to be counteracted in the event of an emergency situation. Therefore, in this case, it
is necessary to know the TSP needed by the escorted ship and the TSP developed effectively
by the tug, in order to be sure that escort operations are being carried out with a sufficient
margin of safety. Then, taking into consideration the rudder forces of different tankers
registered in previous studies with the rudder blocked at various angles [28], we developed
a mathematical model that allows us to calculate the TSP required by a ship relating the
following independent variables: Deadweight; Ship Speed; and Rudder Angle. This data
collection is included in Table 4.
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100,000 tons 200,000 tons 300,000 tons
Rudder Angle
10◦ 15◦ 25◦ 35◦ 10◦ 15◦ 25◦ 35◦ 10◦ 15◦ 25◦ 35◦
6 knots 25 30 45 30 30 50 60 50 40 55 80 60
8 knots 35 55 75 60 55 85 115 90 70 100 140 105
10 knots 60 85 120 90 90 130 185 145 110 155 220 165
12 knots 65 120 175 135 130 190 260 205 160 230 320 245
Equation (4) includes the result of Model 4 obtained:
TSP = −37.8 − 23.74·SS − 0.000074·DWT + 11.80·RA + 1.406·SS2−
−0.3196·RA2 + 0.000069·SS·DWT + 0.3847·SS·RA + 0.000005·DWT·RA (4)
where SS is ship speed in knots; DWT is deadweight in tons; and RA is rudder angle in
degrees, being all variables referred to as tanker vessels. With this mathematical model, it
we calculate the TSP (tons) required by a tanker with a precision of R-square of 96.69%, as
can be seen from Figure 4.
Figure 4. Representation of tanker vessels’ real TSP and the corresponding TSP obtained with
Model 4.
Once again, the validity range of Model 4 and its variables are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Validity range of Model 4.
Variable Minimum Maximum Unit
Knots 0 10 Knots
Deadweight 10,000 300,000 tons
Rudder angle 15 25 degrees
Model 4 (TSP) 18.5 341.5 tons
4. Discussion
Models Analysis
From a safety point of view of towing operations, when vessels are being escorted,
ship operators need to know if the tugs’ capabilities employed during the assistance match
their needs of steering force. As it was previously mentioned, and unlike BP, the TSP of
tugs are not always available, so the present section shows the relationship between both
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variables. Thus, anyone and at any time, without the need to carry out full-scale trials or
complex simulations, can assess the tug TSP starting from their BP and vice versa.
To achieve this objective, Equation (3) of Model 3 was used to calculate TSP with a
tug’s characteristics, and Equation (4) of Model 4 was used to calculate TSP with a ship’s
particulars; then, these were matched with the objective of defining the tug BP variable
as follows:
563 + 4.93·BP − 113.3·TS − 0.0192·BP2 + 4.93·TS2 − 0.081·BP·TS =
= −37.8 − 23.4·SS − 0.000074·DWT + 11.80·RA + 1.406·SS2 − 0.3196·RA2+
+0.000069·SS·DWT + 0.3847·SS·RA + 0.000005·DWT·RA.
(5)
Therefore, Equation (5) allows us to define tug BP as a function of the required TSP of a
tethered vessel using the deadweight, ship speed, and rudder angle as independent variables.
Considering that the literature review indicates that maximum steering forces (TSP)
are required from a rudder angle of 25◦ [25], BP was calculated for series of assisted ship’s
rudder angles of 15◦ and 25◦ according to Equation (5). In this simulation, the tug speed of
10 knots was considered as a constant. In each series, an individualised BP was calculated
for each ship’s speed, from 10 knots to zero knots; once the escort tug begins to exert force,
the ship’s speed will decrease progressively until it is under control. Therefore, more than
800 runs were tabulated, as can be seen in Figures 5 and 6.
Figure 5. Tug BP needed as a function of ship’s characteristics (constant rudder angle of 15◦).
Figure 5 shows the BP needed from tugs to assist tethered tanker vessels sailing
throughout the range of escort speeds with a rudder angle of 15◦. Figure 6 represents the
same but with a rudder angle of 25◦.
If we now compare Figures 5 and 6, it can be concluded that when the assisted ship
is in static condition (zero speed), the BP hardly varies as a function of deadweight. This
means that unlike the safety policy of many port authorities, which require excessive BP
regardless of the type of traffic, it would not be necessary to employ tugs in ship-handling
towing with BP as high as those currently used in many cases. In this circumstance, at zero
speed, BP and TSP concur.
Furthermore, comparing both figures and at higher speeds, it is observed that the BP
required is higher with a higher rudder angle (25◦). This aspect would be in line with the
literature stating that the maximum TSP required by an assisted vessel is produced with a
rudder angle of 25◦, and as a consequence, the corresponding BP needed from tugs.
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Figure 6. Tug BP needed as a function of ship’s characteristics (constant rudder angle of 25◦).
On the other hand, taking into consideration the tendency of curves at higher speeds,
especially with a rudder angle of 25◦, it could be concluded that at present, there are no
escort tugs available in the market with that BP required. Nevertheless, this circumstance
is solved in real life using two tugs working in tandem [39], so the BP of each escort tug is
added as it is regulated in Los Angeles/Long Beach port [40,41].
Another particular case of interest observed in both Figures 5 and 6 is that except for
10 knots, in the range of lower deadweight, the BP required is lower than the BP required
in static condition. Although this result could be considered illogical, it should be noted
that these vessels are not sailing straight ahead, so the greater the rudder angle, the greater
the yaw angle, and as a consequence, the greater the lateral surface of the underwater hull
working against the flow of water. This hydrodynamic force will reduce the shipping speed
and, therefore, tugs can control the TSP demanded with a lower BP.
In order to know if our models satisfy the tools used by the towing industry at present,
Figure 7 represents the IMO recommendations about upper and lower TSP limits required
by a tanker vessel of different deadweight sailing at 10 knots.
Figure 7. IMO TSP limits and the corresponding BP limits as per Model 3.
As there are no published equations that define the IMO TSP limits, once we obtained
several values of IMO graphs, they were used in our Model 3 in order to calculate the BP
limits corresponding to IMO TSP limits. The results are also represented in Figure 7, which
shows a good relationship between both variables.
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In this sense, considering that the TSP provided by escort tugs are not always available,
it is interesting to understand that starting from the TSP demanded by assisted vessels
according to IMO, it is possible to assess the minimum BP (which are always available)
that tugs would have to have to satisfy the TSP required.
At the same time, with the objective of analysing the relation between IMO TSP and
TSP demanded by a tanker vessel according to our Model 4, we developed a simulation
of 160 runs for rudder angles of 10◦, 15◦, 25◦, and 35◦, where the ship speed variable was
considered as constant (10 knots). From Figure 8, it can be concluded that IMO TSP limits
correspond very well with our Model 4 when the tanker vessel is working with a rudder
angle of 10◦. Although in IMO TSP no information is published about rudder angles, this
conclusion can be considered as acceptable taking into account that, calculating the correct
wheel-over point, merchant vessels rarely steer with large angles of the rudder.
Figure 8. IMO TSP limits and calculated TSP as per Model 4 for different rudder angles.
From Figure 8, it is also interesting to observe that at higher rudder angles, the TSP
needed according to Model 4 is considerably higher than the upper limits of TSP required
by IMO. This conclusion could be related to previous simulations and manoeuvring
studies [26], where it is stated that the needed steering pull is 50% higher than upper IMO
guidelines. Therefore, in the absence of more objective information that considers the
navigation and manoeuvring characteristics of assisted vessels, the proposed models and
the relationship between independent variables of tug and vessel could be useful for the
towing sector.
Finally, as it was previously mentioned, the parameter usually employed in order
to classify a tug is BP. Therefore, this section intends to show and relate the main three
variables playing in a tug–vessel system in a 3D map: deadweight of the tethered ship;
tug BP and IMO TSP limits. For this mission, the upper and lower IMO TSP limits are
deduced from its graphs, and tug BP considering the previous TSP is calculated following
our Model 3. Figures 9 and 10 represent the surface graphs where the appearance is very
similar due to the difference between the upper and lower TSP limits being barely 20%.
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Figure 9. Surface graph for IMO TSP lower limit.
Figure 10. Surface graph for IMO TSP upper limit.
5. Conclusions
With the genesis of escorting operations, it was soon shown that BP was not the only
parameter that allows us to analyse the full performance of tugs, nor can it be used for
comparative purposes between different tugs. Furthermore, as it is vital to know the TSP
developed by an escort tug at different speeds (unknown many times), and given the lack
of research works in the TSP subject, a case study with a number representative of an escort
tug fleet was conducted. With this information, one mathematical model was proposed to
ascertain BP; in the strange event that this parameter is not available or in case of doubts, a
mathematical model was proposed to calculate TSP exerted by tugs based on their main
characteristics, and another model was developed to ascertain the TSP of tugs using only
two variables. One of these variables is BP, so this will allow us to relate TSP and BP. The
last model proposed, employing a real case study, was used to obtain the TSP demanded
by assisted vessels.
Considering that all the proposed mathematical models had a very good precision,
afterwards, we matched the TSP equation demanded by tanker vessels with the TSP
equation provided by tugs. In this way, the requirements of tugs expressed in BP can be
obtained as a function of rudder angle and speed. Subsequently, using the third proposed
model, IMO TSP is expressed in BP, i.e., the best-known parameter of a tug fleet. Finally,
we carried out a comparison between the TSP IMO guidelines and the results of the
proposed models, concluding that IMO guidelines should be over-reviewed in excess
and/or considering the rudder angle maximum to be applied by the assisted ship.
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